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Phone and pad viewers:  To avoid getting lost, open links in new tabs.

(1) The Hunter Biden laptop is Russian Disinformation?
(2) Donald Trump deserved impeachment because of his Russia connections?
(3) Joe Biden has no responsibility for the war in Ukraine?

Hunter Biden Laptop....

Here Glenn Greenwald speaks (34:51).  Please give him at least one minute. If you prefer reading to
video, he writes about it here.

Glenn Greenwald is not a right-winger. He sprung from jail the Brazilian Labor Party leader (28:46). His
book, Securing Democracy, is a page turner!

Glenn Greenwald got a Pulitzer Prize for publishing at The Guardian the revelations of Edward Snowden
who says "I had produced a system that spies on everyone (5:08)" The head of our National Security
Administration (NSA, CIA, FBI) lied to Congress about that.

Russia Gate....

Congress labored secretly for three years to gather the evidence that Donald Trump should be
impeached.  A steady flow of leaks told you the evidence was all but certain.  When the final report came
out it was 200 pages.  The American Bar Association summarizes it in one page: Mueller finds no Trump
collusion with Russia.  Are you willing to believe that the American Bar includes Democrats?   Are you
willing to believe that Donald Trump received a mere 5.4% of the votes in the District of Columbia?
That’s near the Pentagon and the headquarters of the national security apparatus, NSA, CIA, and FBI.
Many jobs there!  They don’t want to lose those jobs.

The war in Ukraine…

On TV 3/18/21, Vladimir Putin pleaded, “I would like to invite President Biden to continue our discussions, but on
the condition that we do it, actually, "live" as they say, online.  Without any delays, just as an open and direct
discussion.  It seems to me, this would be interesting for the Russian people, and the people of the United States,
and many other countries." President Biden never responded.   Now we have the Ukraine war.

I blogged about Putin’s Youtube which Youtube now
blocks!  My friends found sources for his quote at US
News and at Reuters. A friend Paula found Russian
language materials at RIA KREMLIN POOL for me. These
enabled me to recreate a crude but succinct 26-second
video not blockable by YouTube. Here is my video of
Putin pleading. I don’t blame President Biden for the
Ukraine war.  I blame the New York Times and our
corporate media for yielding to our military industrial
complex.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C18-ZkkHLac
https://greenwald.substack.com/p/the-nyt-now-admits-the-biden-laptop?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cta&s=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJDOuvPsjm0&t=0s
https://smile.amazon.com/Securing-Democracy-Freedom-Justice-Bolsonaros/dp/B09LX8LWYC/ref=sr_1_3?crid=ENM4ECWHTHN2&keywords=glenn+greenwald&qid=1649046086&s=books&sprefix=Glenn+Gr%2Cstripbooks%2C128&sr=1-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYJ5paDdbIU&t=0s
https://www.americanbar.org/news/abanews/aba-news-archives/2019/03/mueller-concludes-investigation/
https://www.americanbar.org/news/abanews/aba-news-archives/2019/03/mueller-concludes-investigation/
https://cookpolitical.com/2020-national-popular-vote-tracker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGLSSFS8iwQ
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-03-18/russia-wants-an-apology-from-us-after-biden-called-putin-a-killer-says-kremlin-ally
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-03-18/russia-wants-an-apology-from-us-after-biden-called-putin-a-killer-says-kremlin-ally
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-usa-reaction-idUSKBN2BA0S1
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/18-03-2021-video3.mp4
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/18-03-2021-video3.mp4



